CRANE CREEK VINEYARD 3 LOG RIDE

23 MILES

INC   CUM

START AT CRANE CREEK VINEYARD
TAKE CRANE CREEK RD TO GA HWY 66

0.7   0.7    L  GA HWY 66 (YOUNG HARRIS RD)
2.7   3.4    L  OLD US 64 AT WARNE (STORE)
4.3   7.7    L  2ND PINE LOG RD
2.5   10.2   R  IVY LOG RD (BECOMES SMYRNA RD AT GA LINE)
3.2   13.4   -  CONTINUE STRAIGHT ON SMYRNA RD
1.2   14.6   L  GUMLOG RD (FOLLOW TO GA HWY 66)
8.2   22.8   R  GA HWY 66
0.1   22.9   R  CRANE CREEK RD
0.7   23.6   L  FINISH AT CRANE CREEK VINEYARD

CRANE CREEK VINEYARD 3 LOG RIDE

30 MILES

INC   CUM

START AT CRANE CREEK VINEYARD
TAKE CRANE CREEK RD TO GA HWY 66

0.7   0.7    L  GA HWY 66 (YOUNG HARRIS RD)
2.7   3.4    L  OLD US 64 AT WARNE (STORE)
4.3   7.7    L  2ND PINE LOG RD
2.5   10.2   R  IVY LOG RD (IVY LOG BECOMES SMYRNA AT GA LINE)
3.2   13.4   R  IVY LOG RD (SMYRNA RD CONTINUES STRAIGHT)
1.5   14.9   L  HENSON RD
1.0   15.9   R  GUM LOG RD (for no store stop go L on Gum Log Rd)
1.2   17.1   -  STORE AT US 129

NOTE FOLLOW DETOUR SIGNS FOR GUM LOG RD GOING EAST

LEAVE STORE TURN LEFT ON GUM LOG RD

11.6  28.7   R  GA 66
0.1   28.8   R  CRANE CREEK RD
0.7   29.5   L  FINISH AT CRANE CREEK VINEYARD
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